To my love
The female bunny smiled to herself as she dusted off the room, her wife was still out there, getting some supplies at the store

“Heh, I just Hope Melissa wont buy another cart full of ice cream” Said the rabbit in between laughter, shaking her head 

 The mexican rabbit had put on some old salsa, and was dancing to herself as she cleaned their bedroom, she just hoped Melissa was not recording her like last time

As she looked around she saw a certain photo next to their tv…making her lush and sigh, like a schoolgirl, she then reached for that photo of her wife when she was jsut a Pichu, wearing an angel costume

“Mi amor, eras tan adorable” said the rabbit as she kissed the photo and placed it down, next to the tv where it was

Then, it was when she noticed it, something fell from insie the photo, a White envelope, which was rose scented, her favorite kind of flowers

Monica bent over as she took the envelope on her hands, brining it close to her face, indeed, it was the smell of roses, and as took a closer look she could find her wife’s hand writting on it

Monica arched her left eyebrow as she oppened the small package, and reached for her glasses inside the pockets of her pink appron

“My beloved…ugh, well, you should know i am bad with words, i mean, i had Scourge of all people help me writte my first letter to you…” said the letter, as a warm smile appeared on the rabbit’s face, as she recalled those memories, and continue to read…

“What i am getting at…is…i love you, i love you, simple like that, i know i can be childish at times, i know that i offten get in trouble, i am far from being perfect, and yet you love me as i am, despite all my flaws you had always been there, ever since i was born” Tears were forming on the rabbit’s face as she continue her Reading  “And i could not be more thankful, i thank the sun, the sky, and everything for letting me know you, for making you a part of my life, i am not a bid deal, but you can always bet i will always be by your side”

Monica had to stop as she whipped the tears off her face, her heart was beating hard with joy , as she was almsot done Reading

“If i had to die for you, i would do it, i would kill for you, lie for you, walk the mile for you…you are my eyething, and will always be…” The busty bunny held the letter closet o her heart as more tears fell down from he reyes

“Heh, i guess i am not much of a sucky writter, huh?” asked a female voice behind Monica, as she turned around, she could see her wife, who was wearing a white shirt, and a pair of black pants , a market bag under her left arm, as her right hand rubbed the back of her head

“Happy Anniversary, my sugar Bun, i got you your favorite carrot cake, and i got the finest lobster and salad, just for you…”

Both women embrace, as their lips met, Monica wrapped her arms around Melissa’s neck, as she placed her hands on Monica’s growing belly…

“Heh, i can’t wait to meet our girls, i bet they will be as cute as you” stated the Raichu as she gave an eskimo kiss to her wife

“You are also adorable, mi amor, never forget about it” their lips locked again in another passionate kiss, as their eyes closed

The world could have ended, but for this married couple, they would not care, for their whole wolrd was in this moment

“Oh, and don’t get mad…but they had 30 percent off in all the ice cream and…well, this time i only filled half of a cart!” Melissa laughed nervously, rubbing  the back of her head once again.

“Oh, come here, silly sparkles” laughed the bunny as she began to tickled her wife, holding her close again



